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Summary
Background: Microtubules (MTs) are formed from the lateral
association of 11–16 protofilament chains of tubulin dimers,
with most cells containing 13-protofilament (13-p) MTs. How
these different MTs are formed is unknown, although the
number of protofilaments may depend on the nature of the
a- and b-tubulins.
Results: Here we show that the enzymatic activity of the
Caenorhabiditis elegans a-tubulin acetyltransferase (a-TAT)
MEC-17 allows the production of 15-p MTs in the touch
receptor neurons (TRNs) MTs. Without MEC-17, MTs with
between 11 and 15 protofilaments are seen. Loss of this enzy-
matic activity also changes the number and organization of the
TRN MTs and affects TRN axonal morphology. In contrast,
enzymatically inactive MEC-17 is sufficient for touch sensi-
tivity and proper process outgrowth without correcting the
MT defects. Thus, in addition to demonstrating that MEC-17
is required for MT structure and organization, our results
suggest that the large number of 15-p MTs, normally found
in the TRNs, is not essential for mechanosensation.
Conclusion: These experiments reveal a specific role for
a-TAT in the formation of MTs and in the production of higher
order MTs arrays. In addition, our results indicate that the
a-TAT protein has functions that require acetyltransferase
activity (such as the determination of protofilament number)
and others that do not (presence of internal MT structures).Introduction
Most microtubules (MTs) are formed from 13 chains, called
protofilaments, of a- and b-tubulin dimers [1]. Some cells,
however, have MTs with different numbers of protofilaments.
Neurons in crayfish and lobster neurons have 12-protofilament
(12-p) MTs [2, 3], the sperm of many insects have accessory
MTs with 16 protofilaments [4–6], and paramecia [7], cock-
roach epidermis [8], crayfish sperm [3], and mammalian pillar
cells [9] have 15-p MTs. Nematodes are unusual in that none
of the cytoplasmic MTs have 13 protofilaments [10, 11]. In
Caenorhabiditis elegans, the touch receptor neurons (TRNs)
have 15-p MTs, whereas all the other cells have 11-p MTs [10].
When cells have a variantMT form, virtually all of theMTs are
of that type. In contrast, in vitro polymerization of MT proteins
produces MTs that vary in protofilament numbers [12–18].4These authors contributed equally to this work
*Correspondence: mc21@columbia.eduThese observations suggest that components other than the
tubulins determine protofilament number and MT fidelity.
The protein doublecortin has been suggested to be required
for the formation of 13-p MTs [19], but the protein or proteins
needed to form variant MTs is not known. We propose that
the a-tubulin acetyltransferase MEC-17 and similar proteins
play an important role in defining protofilament number.
The mec-17 gene was originally identified through a touch-
insensitivemutant inC. elegans [20]. Two groups [21, 22] found
that the MEC-17 protein from C. elegans and its homologs in
other organisms are tubulin acetyltransferases, enzymes that
acetylate a-tubulin on the lysine at position 40 [23]. Although
mec-17 is only expressed in the TRNs,C. elegans has a second
gene that also acetylates a-tubulin,W06B11.1, or atat-2, which
is expressed in the TRNs and several other cells [21, 22].
mec-17 is exclusively and very highly expressed in the six
TRNs [24]. This expression pattern is intriguing, leading to
questions of whether MEC-17 may have a unique role in the
TRNs, and perplexing, inviting one to wonder why a gene en-
coding an enzyme should be expressed at such a high level,
one even higher than the mec-12 a-tubulin gene and the
mec-7 b-tubulin genes [24, 25] that are needed for 15-p MTs
in the TRNs [20, 26–28].
Another issue arises from the supposed action of tubulin
acetyltransferases in the acetylation of lysine 40 in a-tubulin,
which is thought to be located on the inner surface of the MT
[29]. We were particularly intrigued by this requirement
because a striking feature of the 15-p MTs in the TRNs is
that they contain material within their lumens [10, 30]. We
wondered whether this material could be MEC-17 or a protein
dependent on MEC-17 for its localization.
Given these questions, we examined the effect of mutations
inmec-17 and atat-2 on the structure and organization of MTs
in C. elegans. We find that production of 15-p MTs in the TRNs
requires mec-17. Both the number and structure of the MTs
are affected. Because the touch insensitivity and some of the
TRN morphological defects of the loss of mec-17 are partially
restored using an acetylation-defective version of MEC-17, we
suggest that MEC-17 provides both enzymatic and structural
functions needed for mechanosensation and TRN axonal
morphology. In addition, we find that the luminal material
within the TRN MTs requires both MEC-17 and ATAT-2, but
MEC-17 can be enzymatically inactive, suggesting that at least
MEC-17 may be acting as a structural component. Finally, we
present evidence suggesting thatMEC-17may have additional
functions independent of 15-p MT formation.
Results
mec-17 and atat-2 Are Needed for Touch Sensitivity
and MEC-12 Acetylation
The originalmec-17 allele, u265, which contains two missense
mutations, caused a progressive decrease in touch sensitivity
as the animals matured [20, 24]. Subsequently, the C. elegans
Knockout Consortium [31] produced deletion alleles for both
mec-17(ok2109) and atat-2(ok2415). With regard to touch
sensitivity, we found thatmec-17(ok2109) animals are consid-
erably touch insensitive and show a slight age-dependent
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Figure 1. Mutant Phenotype and Expression of
mec-17 and atat-2
(A) Touch sensitivity is largely reduced inmec-17
mutant animals and slightly decreased in atat-2
mutants (mean 6 SEM; n = 30).
(B) PLM neurons in WT larvae have moremec-17
mRNA (mean number of molecules 6 SEM; n =
10) than atat-2, mec-7 or mec-3 mRNA. Black
bars indicate the number of mRNAs in the cell
body and white bars the number of process
mRNAs.
See also Figure S1.
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1058increase in touch insensitivity, as compared to animals with
the u265 allele (Figure 1A). Wild-type (WT) animals do not
show age-dependent changes in touch sensitivity (not shown).
The atat-2mutation produces a slight loss of touch sensitivity
on its own and a similar decrease in touch sensitivity in combi-
nation with mec-17(ok2109) (Figure 1A). These results are
intermediate between those of Akella et al. [21], who found
a dramatic reduction of touch sensitivity in the double
mutants, and those of Shida et al. [22], who found no difference
in touch sensitivity between the mec-17 deletion and its
double with an atat-2 deletion. Presumably slight differences
in scoring account for this variability.
The need for mec-17 and atat-2 in touch sensitivity corre-
lates with their level of expression in the TRNs. mec-17 is
one of the highest expressed genes in the TRNs [24]. We
used single molecule fluorescence in situ hybridization (SM-
FISH) to show that mec-17, in contrast to atat-2, is indeed
highly expressed in the TRNs; the PLM neurons of WT animals
had 60 6 5 mec-17 messenger RNA (mRNA) molecules and
6 6 1 atat-2 mRNA molecules (Figure 1B). Moreover, mec-17
mRNA was localized both in the cell body and all along the
TRN axon, whereas atat-2 mRNA was only located in the cell
body (see Figure S1A available online). In addition, mec-17
was expressed solely in the TRNs in contrast to atat-2, which
was broadly expressed (Figure S1A, see also Shida et al.
[22]). Moreover, overexpression of atat-2 under the mec-17
promoter in WT animals resulted in touch insensitive animals
with morphologically impaired TRNs (seven stable lines and
90% frequency; Figure S1B). (Overexpression of this construct
in mec-17; atat-2 animals did not rescue the touch insensi-
tivity; data not shown.) These defects, which demonstrate
a gain-of-function phenotype for atat-2 overexpression, were
never seen when the same amount of mec-17p::mec-17(+)
was injected into WT ormec-17; atat-2mutants. These results
argue that MEC-17, in contrast to ATAT-2, has a unique role in
the TRNs for which particularly high levels of expression may
be needed. Because ATAT-2 cannot replace MEC-17, mec-
17 and atat-2 are not functionally redundant in the TRNs.
mec-17 mRNAs could be translated in the TRN processes
because the processes do contain ribosomes as can be
seen in electron tomograms (see below).
In our hands, deletion of eithermec-17or atat-2 alone did not
markedly reduce the acetylationof TRNMTsasdetectedby the
antibody 6-11B-1 [32], which recognizes acetylated Lys 40 on
a-tubulin. This result agrees with the results of Akella et al.
[21] but not with those of Shida et al. [22] who reporteda significant decrease in acetylation in
both single mutants. This inconsistency
could be the result of different immuno-
fluorescence procedures. As previouslynoted [21, 22], TRNs in mec-17(ok2109); atat-2(ok2415)
animals have no detectable staining (data not shown).
TRNs in mec-17 but Not atat-2 Mutants Exhibit
Morphological Defects
In contrast to Shida et al. [22], who reported seeing no gross
defects in the TRNs, we found several morphological defects
in mec-17(u265) and mec-17(ok2109) TRNs (Figure 2; Fig-
ure S2). ALM and PLM axons in late larvae and young adults
were often curved and had apparently swollen regions (Fig-
ure 2A; Figure S2A) and infrequent ectopic branches that
appeared to derive from the swollen regions (Figure S2A).
WT animals and atat-2 mutants did not show these defects.
Both mec-17(ok2109) and mec-17(u265) produced an
increase in the length of the TRN processes (Figure 2B; Fig-
ure S2B). The most dramatic increase was seen in the length
of a normally short, or nonexistent, ALM posterior process
(Figure 2B). This extraordinary process appeared by 24 hr
post hatching (Figure S2C) and was 10 6 0.9 (mean 6 SEM;
n = 40) cell body diameters in 1-day-old adults. This posterior
ALM process contained acetylated tubulin (data not shown)
and showed the characteristic punctate pattern of staining
with an antibody against the channel protein MEC-2 (Fig-
ure S2D). (Shida et al. [22] report a minor change, 2 mm—about
one cell body diameter, in the position of the ALM cell body.
We do not see this change (Figure S2E), and such a change
would not account for the production of such a long posterior
process.) Both the anterior processes of the ALM neurons
and the anterior and the posterior processes of the PLM
neurons were longer in the mec-17 mutant strains (Figure 2B;
Figure S2B), showing that the effect of mec-17 on process
outgrowth is general.
The TRN morphological defects and touch insensitivity in
young mec-17(ok2109) adults were caused by the loss of
mec-17, because WT genomic DNA for mec-17 rescued all
the mutant phenotypes (see below). Deletion of atat-2 did
not produce any of these TRN defects or increase these
defects in doubles with mec-17(ok2109) (data not shown). In
contrast, mutations in the b-tubulin gene mec-7 fully sup-
pressed all the mec-17 axonal defects (touch insensitivity,
however, could not be tested; data not shown). Becausemuta-
tion ofmec-7 also causes a dlk-1-dependent reduction in TRN
protein synthesis [33], the suppression could simply reflect the
production of less protein. This hypothesis is unlikely because
the same suppression of themec-17defects was seen in dlk-1;
mec-17; mec-7 and dlk-1; mec-12; mec-17 animals as well as
AB
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mec-17(ok2109)
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Figure 2. Loss of mec-17 Alters TRN Morphology
(A) The ALM anterior process of a young mec-17(ok2109) adult has many
swellings (using mec-17D::gfp); a similar process in WT does not. Scale
bars represent 20 mm.
(B) ALM and PLM processes are longer in a young mec-17(ok2109) adult
than in a similarly aged wild-type (both express mec-17D::gfp). The posi-
tions of the cell bodies are indicated by arrows. Scale bars represent
100 mm.
See also Figure S2.
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1059dlk-1; mec-17 animals treated with colchicine (Figure S2F;
mutation of mec-7 and mec-12 or treatment with colchicine
does not grossly affect TRN morphology). These results
suggest that the mec-17 morphological defects depend on
the mec-7 and mec-12 MTs in the TRNs.
Effects on TRN MT Organization and Structure
We used electron microscopy (EM) to determine whether the
loss of mec-17 and atat-2 affected the TRN MTs. Although
the TRN MTs are short compared to the length of the TRN
process, the average number of MTs seen in a cross section
of the process is fairly constant [30]. Thus, the average number
of MTs in a cross-section correlates with the amount of
polymerized MTs in the cell. Mutation of either mec-17 or
atat-2 caused a reduction in the number of MTs per section
(Figure 3A). Consistent with their effects on touch sensitivity,
MT loss was greater in mec-17(ok2109) animals (8.8 6 0.7,
n = 7 cells) than in mec-17(u265) animals (14.7 6 0.8, n = 6),
with the former having 5-fold fewer TRN MTs than WT
(46.5 6 0.5, n = 5). The atat-2 mutation resulted in a small,
but consistent, reduction in TRN MTs (31 6 3.6, n = 7), but
not in a statistically significant decrease in MT number in
mec-17(ok2109); atat-2(ok2415) animals (7.0 6 0.3, n = 5).
MT counts in animals containing mec-17 mutations may be
underestimates because of MT bending (see below). The tilt
of bent MTs caused oval cross-sections; in extreme cases,
tilting obscured their appearance in standard cross-sections.
In other experiments, we viewed sections with multiple tilt
angles but could not always find a tilt angle that left all the
MTs visible at once.
The mec-17(ok2109) and atat-2 mutations also affected the
structure of the TRNMTs (Figure 3; Figure S3). First, theMTs of
mec-17 and mec-17; atat-2 animals varied in diameter; this
variability was not seen in WT and atat-2 animals (Figure 3A).
To understand the basis of this variability, we stained MTswith tannic acid to allow us to count the numbers of protofila-
ments in electron micrographs. Profound differences were
seen in protofilament number with WT and atat-2(ok2415)
animals containing 15 protofilament MTs (14.9 6 0.07 and
14.8 6 0.1, respectively, n = 23), mec-17(ok2109), and
mec-17(ok2109); atat-2(ok2415) animals containing MTs
having from 11–15 protofilaments (13.4 6 0.2 and 12.7 6 0.2,
n = 23 and 11, respectively) with most (60%) of the MTs having
13-p (Figure 3B).
Second, MTs of a given protofilament number varied in size.
Because MTs in some sections were viewed obliquely (and
thus appeared as ovals), we used the smallest diameter of
the MT profile as a measure of its true diameter. Although
the diameters of WT TRN MT are quite uniform, those of the
15-p MTs inmec-17 andmec-17; atat-2mutants were variable
(Figure 3B).
Third, mutation in either mec-17 or atat-2 affected the
appearance of thematerial within theMTs (Figure 3A). Seventy
percent of WT TRN MTs show some sort of material within the
MT lumen in electron micrographs (93 of 135 MTs). Often this
material is seen as a distinct dot. In contrast, very few of the
MTs in other cells (ALN, VCN) have this material. This luminal
material was completely missing in mec-17(ok2109) animals
(45 MTs) and was reduced to approximately 8% in atat-
2(ok2415) animals (18 of 217 MTs). In the latter case, the
luminal material when present was often indistinct. Given
that the acetylation of Lys 40 on a-tubulin is found on the
luminal surface of the MTs [29], these observations suggest
that both MEC-17 and ATAT-2 are necessary for the presence
of the luminal material.
Fourth, we found that MTs inmec-17 TRNs were decorated
with apparent tubulin hooks, some of which reattached to
form MT doublets and triplets. We noticed several hooks and
MT doublets in mec-17 (two clockwise-curved hooks, two
doublets, and one triplet, n = 23 in three animals) and
mec-17; atat-2 (two clockwise-curved hooks, one counter-
clockwise-curved hook, two doublets, and one triplet, n = 26
in three animals; Figure 3B). We did not observe any hooks,
doublets or triplets in micrographs fromWT and atat-2mutant
animals (n = 44 and 37, respectively, in two animals each).
Mutation of mec-17 Alters the Organization of TRN MTs
We used electron tomography to compare the 3D structure of
ALMMTs in amec-17(ok2109)mutant to those inWT (Figure 4).
Within WT ALM processes, MTs formed a single bundle with
almost uniform spacing between each MT (Figures 4A–4C,
see also [10]). The mutant showed several types of prominent
defects, including periodic swellings (presumed to be the
‘‘swellings’’ seen in light micrographs) of the whole ALM
process, severe bending of the MTs within the confines of
the swelling, and occasional locales where individual microtu-
bules became momentarily indistinct, as if they were partially
disassembled over short stretches (Figures 4D and 4E). Most
TRN MTs in mec-17(ok2109) formed a bundle that ran along
the surface of the swellings. A small number of MTs traversed
the swelling in an almost straight fashion, whereas many other
microtubules that should have alsomoved as a straight bundle
seemed broken and failed to cross the swelling.
These swellings appear to be the consequence of MT
bending, because the swellings seen with light microscopy
were dynamic structures that changed when the animals
moved (see Figure 5; Movie S1). As animals bend, their
neurons will be stretched (except for those lying at the
midline). For the TRNs, fewer swellings were seen at maximum
BA
mec-17(ok2109) mec-17(u265) atat-2(ok2415)wild-type mec-17(ok2109); 
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Figure 3. Effects of mec-17 and atat-2 Loss on MT and Protofilament Number
(A) Electronmicrographs of ALM neurons. Scale bars represent 100 nm. Arrows indicateMTs with luminal material. Animals were fixed in HPFwithout tannic
acid.
(B) MTs have variable numbers of protofilaments in tannic acid-stainedmec-17(ok2109) andmec-17(ok2109); atat-2(ok2415) animals. The asterisk indicates
a 15-p MT having larger diameter than the WT 15-p MTs. Note the MT hook in themec-17(ok2109) cell. Scale bars represent 100 nm. Animals were fixed in
HPF and tannic acid with the exception of the WT animal that was fixed in glut and tannic acid.
See also Figure S3.
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1060bending of the animals. These results suggest that MTs in the
mutants buckled when the cells shortened, causing the
production of the swellings and loops.
Enzymatically Inactive MEC-17 Mutants Rescue Some
of the mec-17 Phenotypes
To determine whether the acetyltransferase activity was
crucial for MEC-17 function, we tested whether two enzymat-
ically inactive forms of the protein could rescue the various
mec-17 phenotypes. The first catalytically inactive form (dW)
was generated by replacing two glycine residues (G121 and
G123) with tryptophans in the conserved acetyl coenzyme A
(CoA) binding domain, making the protein unable to bind
acetyl CoA [34]. The second catalytically inactive form had
the MEC-17[D157N] change also studied by Shida et al. [22].
Transformation with either construct inmec-17; atat-2mutant
animals did not restore Lys 40 acetylation (Figure S4). Both
constructs, when expressed in mec-17 and mec-17; atat-2
mutant animals, largely rescued the touch insensitivity
(Figure 6A) and the production of the posterior ALM process
(Figure 6B), but did not prevent the production of swellings
and ectopic branches (Figure 6B).
These results contradict those of Shida et al. [22] who
reported that the enzymatically inactive MEC-17[D157N] didnot rescue the mec-17 touch defect. Because these authors
did not find significant rescue by WT mec-17 and found a
dominant-negative effect with MEC-17[D157N], we feel that
their conclusion is not supported by their experiments. One
reason for this contradiction may be that we used genomic
constructs in our experiments, whereas Shida et al. [22] used
complementary DNAs (cDNAs) in Gateway vectors. In prelimi-
nary experiments (data not shown), we have not been able to
obtain mec-17 rescue with genomic DNA using the Gateway
system.
The number of TRN MTs in mec-17; mec-17(dW) and mec-
17; atat-2; mec-17(dW) mutants were 12 6 2 (n = 5) and 8 6
1 (n = 5), respectively (Figure 7). The number of tannic acid-
stained protofilaments in MTs in mec-17; mec-17(dW) and
mec-17; atat-2; mec-17(dW) animals was 13.6 6 0.2 (n = 20)
and 12.86 0.2 (n = 20), respectively. These values were equiv-
alent to those found inmec-17 andmec-17; atat-2 animals (see
above). The luminal material, however, was present inmec-17;
mec-17(dW) MTs (49 out of 58 MTs, n = 5 animals; Figure 7). In
contrast, the luminal material was missing in mec-17; atat-2;
mec-17(dW) MTs (17 MTs, n = 2).
We conclude that although enzymatically inactive mec-17
rescued some of the mec-17 phenotypes, MEC-17-driven
acetylation defines the correct protofilament number. Our
Figure 4. Electron Tomograms of ALM
Processes
(A and B) An IMODmodel of aWT ALM process is
shown from oblique and lateral aspects, respec-
tively, to emphasize the regularity of MTs (blue)
within the TRN process. Cargoes lie next to the
bundle (ribosomes, red; large vesicle, yellow),
and the microtubule bundle deforms locally to
admit passage of the vesicle, as does the ALM
plasma membrane (gold). Scale bars throughout
represent 100 nm.
(C) Two orthoslices through the same WT ALM
tomogram are shown. Compare transverse views
where the process contains a ribosome (arrow)
and a large vesicle (double asterisk).
Other views of the WT ALM tomogram (A–C)
have been shown for demonstration purposes
on the movie gallery of WormAtlas (http://www.
wormatlas.org/movies/pln1_720x480HQ.mov) and
in [43], a review of EMmethods).
(D and E) Two views of an IMOD model of a large
swelling of themutant ALMprocess. Three distinct
groups of MTs are seen. First, many MTs (blue),
which are found outside the swelling, do not pass
through it, possibly due to tubule breakage.
Second, two other MTs (red) traverse the swelling
along independent paths before rejoining the
main (blue) bundle on either side. Third, a large
bundle of MTs (green) bend dramatically to follow
the outer border of the swelling before returning
to rejoin the blue bundle on either side. (D) shows the swelling from a lateral aspect. ALM plasma membrane (shown in gold) is closely bound to the limits of
the microtubule bundle, as if the membrane has ballooned out to cover the bundle. (E) is a transverse view of the ALM process (compare to similar views of
theWT process).
*
*
*
*
Figure 5. A TRN Axonal Swelling Seen in an L3 stagemec-17Mutant Animal
Changes as the Animal Moves
Shownare four images fromMovieS1.Eliminationof theswelling is observed
as the axon stretches. Asterisk indicates the position of the swellings. Scale
bars represent 5 mm and 1 mm (zoomed image). See also Movie S1.
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1061results separate the touch insensitivity and axonal outgrowth
defects from the MT structural defects of mec-17 animals
and suggest a non-aTAT role formec-17 in the TRNs. In addi-
tion, the finding that aTAT activity was not needed for touch
sensitivity may explain, at least in part, why only a single
EMS-induced allele of mec-17 has been identified [20].
The rescue by enzymatically inactive MEC-17 and the pres-
ence ofmec-17mRNA in such high amounts and all along the
TRN processes prompted us to examine whether mec-17
mRNA, and not its protein product, rescued touch insensi-
tivity. We transformed smg-5; mec-17 animals with mec-17
containing an early stop codon (the smg mutation prevents
nonsense-mediated decay; [35]), but failed to rescue the
mec-17 phenotypes; the swellings, bends, and extensions re-
mained and the animals were touch insensitive (2.2 6 0.3
responses out of ten touches, n = 20, four lines). Thus, the
function of mec-17 is protein-dependent. The localization of
mec-17mRNA and ribosomes along the TRN processes could
permit local translation and thus immediate access of the
protein to the MTs.
Discussion
The a-tubulin acetyltransferase MEC-17 functions both enzy-
matically and nonenzymatically to allow mechanosensation,
proper axonal morphology, and MT structure. MT number,
protofilament number, MT organization, and maintenance of
the neuronal process require MEC-17-driven acetylation, but
touch sensitivity and the extension of the TRN processes do
not. These observations indicate that MEC-17 has an addi-
tional function(s) independent of its acetyltransferase activity
that is required for touch sensation and process elongation
and that the large number of 15-p MTs is not essential for
mechanosensation.Our finding that tubulin acetylation is not necessary for
mechanosensation extends the previous findings [21, 28]
showing that Lys40 in the MEC-12 is not needed for touch
sensitivity. (In contrast, Shida et al. [22] claimed that the partial
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Figure 6. Enzymatically Inactive MEC-17 Rescues Touch Sensitivity and Process Extension in the TRNs
(A) Similar rescue of touch insensitivity occurs with mec-17(+) and mutated genes that produce proteins that cannot acetylate MTs (mec-17dW and
mec-17D144N) (n = 20; p < 0.001 in all cases) (mean 6 SEM).
(B) Enzymatically inactive forms of MEC-17 prevent the production of the posterior ALM process, but not process swelling. Scale bars represent 20 mm.
See also Figure S4.
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1062rescue of touch sensitivity of mec-12; mec-17; atat-2 triple
mutants by a MEC-12 mutated to mimic the acetylated protein
showed that aTAT-dependent acetylation was needed for
touch sensitivity. Because the rescue, however, was only to
the level found in mec-17; atat-2 mutants, their result could
be interpreted as a rescue of the absence of mec-12.)
MEC-17 could play a structural role in touch sensation by
functioning as a MT-associated protein (MAP; see also [21]).
Interestingly, the a-tubulin deacetylase appears to have a
nonenzymatic effect on MT growth in cultured mammalian
cells [36].
The number of MTs in the TRNs depends onmec-17 and, to
a lesser extent, atat-2, suggesting that acetylation of MEC-12
Lys40 and/or of some other residue or substrate permits the
production of the extensive MT bundle. MEC-17 and ATAT-2
could affect initiation of new MT synthesis and/or stabilize
the integrity of single microtubules, both of which ought to
promote increased numbers and longer MTs. Large, regularly
ordered groups of MTs are often seen when the MTs have 15
protofilaments [3, 8, 9]. We suggest that higher expression of
an aTAT may be needed for this MT organization.
The loss and/or disruption of luminal staining in electron
micrographs in mec-17 and atat-2 mutants, and the high
expression levels of mec-17 mRNA in WT cells ([24, 25]; this
work), suggest that these two proteins could be needed struc-
turally as well as enzymatically for MT structure and organiza-
tion, perhaps asMAPs. One appealing function of MEC-17 and
ATAT-2 as structural proteins could be in the formation of the
luminal materials in the TRN MTs [37], a hypothesis that is
supported by our finding that the enzymatically inactive
MEC-17 is sufficient for the formation of the luminal material.
Such a localization for MEC-17 and ATAT-2 would be con-
sistent with the prediction by Nogales et al. [29] that Lys 40
for a-tubulin faces the MT lumen, the finding by Akella et al.
[21] that aTAT acetylation occurs at the ends of axonemes,
and our finding that the internal material is abundant in TRN
MTs, which have MEC-17 and ATAT-2, and sparse in other
neuronal MTs.
We have not determined whether MEC-17 and ATAT-2 are
components of the luminal material or simply necessary for
its formation. Nonetheless, the difference in the abundanceof the material in WT TRN MTs compared with other neuronal
MTs and the high expression of mec-17 in the TRNs supports
the contention that MEC-17 is a component of the luminal
material. The need for such material and the finding that the
TRNMTs elongate during larval development [10] may explain
why mec-17 mRNA is found throughout the TRN processes.
Elongation may require newly synthesized MEC-17 at the site
of MT growth.
MEC-17-Driven Tubulin Acetylation Helps Determine
Protofilament Number
One of the most surprising aspects of our analysis is that the
MTs in mec-17 mutants fail to have the 15-p structure seen in
the WT cells, despite the presence of the MEC-12 a-tubulin
and the MEC-7 b-tubulin (expression is inferred from the
finding that mutations in either tubulin gene suppresses
much of themec-17 phenotype), an indication that the tubulin
alone cannot determine protofilament number. This finding
and the observation that the enzymatic component of
MEC-17, but not ATAT-2, is required to produce 15-p MTs
in the TRNs imply that MEC-17-driven acetylation of a-tubulin
and/or of another substrate provides protofilament number
fidelity.
Because the MTs that occur in the TRNs ofmec-17 animals
usually have 13 protofilaments and not the 11 seen in non-TRN
MTs in WT animals [10], MEC-17 is not the only molecule that
determines protofilament number. Other candidates include
MEC-12 a-tubulin and MEC-7 b-tubulin, proteins that are
highly expressed in the TRNs. Support for this speculation
comes from the finding that mutation of mec-7 leads to the
production of 11-p MTs in the TRNs [10].
MEC-17 Is Needed for MT Organization
Several observations suggest that loss of MEC-17 causes
morphological defects (bends, swellings, branches, and
extensions) in TRNs because MT structure is disrupted. These
changes occur at a time when the amount of polymerized MTs
increases in the WT [10] and depend on both the MEC-12
a-tubulin and the MEC-7 b-tubulin. The suppression of these
phenotypes by treatment with colchicine (even in a dlk-1 back-
ground) argues that these defects require intact MTs.
mec-17; 
mec-17(dW)
mec-17; atat-2; 
mec-17(dW)
mec-17; 
mec-17(dW)
mec-17; atat-2; 
mec-17(dW)
A
B
Figure 7. Enzymatically Inactive MEC-17 Does Not Rescue the MT and
Protofilament Defects
(A) Electron micrographs of ALM neurons in mec-17 and mec-17; atat-2
mutant animals expressing the enzymatically inactive mec-17(dW). Scale
bars throughout represent 100 nm. Left panel had HPF using 1.5% tannic
acid + 0.5% glut; right panel used HPF in osmium and/or acetone (no tannic
acid).
(B) Tannic acid stained mec-17; mec-17(dW) and mec-17; atat-2; mec-
17(dW)mutantMTs containing 13-p, 14-p, and 15-p protofilaments. Animals
were fixed in HPF using 0.25% tannic acid and 0.5% glut.
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appearance of doublet MTs suggests that the cells produce
a superabundance of the MEC-12 a-tubulin and the MEC-7
b-tubulin. When MTs are polymerized in the presence of high
concentrations of tubulin dimers, sheets of protofilaments,
which appear as hooks in cross-section, are often seen
and have been used to determine MT orientation [38, 39].
The reduction in MT number without a reduction in the amount
of tubulin dimer produced could lead to the appearance of
the hooks. Although the absolute number of hooks we have
seen is small, the finding that most curve in a clockwisemanner is consistent with previous experiments sugges-
tion that neuronal MTs have their plus ends distal to the cell
body [38].
Second, although WT TRNs contain all their MTs in a single
bundle,mec-17 TRNs do not, indicating that the association of
the MTs is disrupted inmec-17 animals. Electron micrographs
reveal that mec-17 MTs often separate from the bundle (Fig-
ure 4; Figure S3). Moreover, the MTs in mec-17 TRNs, which
in WT remain in register with one another as they course
through the neuronal process, rarely keep the same neighbors
(Figure 4). A disruption of the interactions among the MTs
could cause them to pack differently from the arrangement
seen in wild-type cells, and this packing (perhaps aided by
the increase in free tubulin dimers) could cause elongation of
the process.
The 15-p MTs of WT animals form numerous cross-bridges
with adjacent MTs [30, 40]. Although in the present study we
had difficulty resolving MT cross-bridges in electron tomo-
grams of either WT or mutant TRNs, we hypothesize that the
change in protofilament number (and its variability) may
prevent the formation (through misalignment) of some cross-
bridges. Because MTs, especially in the regions of swelling,
appear to bend together, not all of the interactions between
MTs are missing.
Third, the changes in the structure of MTs and/or in their
interaction with each other could decrease the rigidity of indi-
vidual MTs or the bundle of MTs. In support of the hypothesis
that formation of bundles of 15-p MTs can change the rigidity
of cells, K. Szarama (personal communication) found that
stiffness of pillar cells increases when acetylated 15-p MTs
are made.
A loss of rigidity in the TRNs could produce several of the
morphological defects seen in the mec-17 TRNs. The TRNs
processes are constantly shortening and lengthening as
animals move in their usual sinusoidal fashion. If the MTs
are locally flexible, the shortening could cause the MTs
to buckle, producing the swellings and wavy processes.
Finally, the buckling MTs, especially if some breakage
occurs during the buckling, may initiate the formation of
the ectopic branches, which are seen to emanate from the
swellings. The many breaks in MTs seen in the tomogram
of the swelling may render the mec-17 mutant MTs more
fragile.
Thus, all the morphological defects seen in the mutant
TRNs could be due to changes in the MTs and their bundles.
When 15-p MTs occur in other organisms ([3, 8, 9]), the MTs
are also found in organized arrays that are similar to the TRN
bundles. We suggest that MEC-17 and other aTATs modulate
MT structure so they can form coherent MT bundles.
Conclusion
We have used the C. elegans TRNs, neurons that express the
TRN-specific a-TAT MEC-17 and contain well-characterized
15-protofilament microtubules, to show that a tubulin acetyl-
transferase is needed to determine higher order structure in
MTs. We show that MEC-17-driven tubulin acetylation defines
protofilament number, MT number, andMT organization in the
TRNs. These a-TAT-induced changes in microtubule structure
affect neuronal morphology. Moreover, in addition to func-
tioning as a a-TAT, MEC-17 acts nonenzymatically for optimal
mechanosensation and TRN process extension. Our study
reveals a dual function for a-TAT enzymes and proves a
specific role for a-tubulin acetylation in the production of MT
arrays.
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General Procedures
Unless otherwise indicated, strains were maintained and studied at 20
according to Brenner [41] on the OP50 strain of E. coli. The Supplemental
Information contains detailed information on the strains, plasmid con-
structs, microinjections and microscopy, and immunofluorescence.
Colchicine Treatment
The effects of colchicine were tested by growing animals for two genera-
tions on standard nematode growthmedium (NGM) agar plates [41] contain-
ing 1 mM colchicine [10].
Touch Assays
We assayed gentle touch sensitivity in blind tests as described [26]. We
quantified the response by counting the number of responses to ten
touches delivered alternately near the head and tail in 20 or 30 animals (or
20 or 30 characterized transformants in strains with extragenic arrays).
SM-FISH
We performed FISH as described previously [42].
Electron Microscopy
Animals were cultured for several generations on standard NGM plates and
prepared for transmission electron microscopy using standard methods
[43]. Adults were fixed with 3.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde
in 0.12 M sodium cacodylate. Eighty-nanometer transverse sections were
cut and poststained with uranium acetate and lead citrate. A Philips CM10
electron microscope with an attached Morada digital camera (Olympus)
was used to acquire the images.
Tannic acid fixations were tested under multiple protocols to optimize
staining. Good results came from chemical fixation in the presence of 1%
tannic acid and buffered 1% gluteraldehyde for 16 hr at room temperature,
buffer rinses, and fixation in osmium tetroxide, before dehydration and
infiltration into Eponate resin [10]. Alternately, the first fixation was con-
ducted by high-pressure freezing in the presence of 0.25% tannic acid
and 0.5% gluteraldeyde in acetone, followed by freeze substitution over
5 days and a subsequent osmium in acetone fixation, prior to plastic
embedment.
For electron tomography, animals were fixed by high-pressure freezing
and freeze substitution using standard methods and embedded into plastic
[43]. Semithin serial sections (100–250 nm thick) were collected and viewed
on an FEI Technai20 electron microscope. Each section was viewed at high
resolution under multiple tilts to produce two single axis tomograms using
markerless alignment procedures and internal features to create weighted
backprojection models of the tissue in 3D space [43, 44]. Two single axis
tilt tomograms were then combined to create a dual axis tomogram having
higher resolution, and tomograms from several serial sections were then
melded to produce a larger electron tomogram that spanned about 1 mm
in the z dimension. The IMOD software package [45] was used to annotate
each tomogram by hand.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures, Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures, and one movie and can be found with this article online
at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2012.03.066.
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